AGENDA:

12PM: NETWORKING LUNCH

1PM: DISTINGUISHED ALUMNAE PANEL

Moderator: KRISTINE W. HANKINS
Gatton College of Business and Economics

Panelists:

REBECCA VEST
Bridgestone Americas

MANDY LILLIE
Citigroup

RANI PEFFER
P&G

ANDREA SCHAEFER
Fifth Third Bank

2PM: COFFEE BREAK

2:15PM: CAREERS IN FINANCE PANEL

3:15PM: INDUSTRY BREAKOUT SESSIONS

- SUSTAINABILITY & PROCUREMENT
- BANK CAREERS BEYOND BANKING
- BUY SIDE VS. SELL SIDE
- CORPORATE FINANCE

4:15PM: SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS PRESENTATION

5PM: NETWORKING RECEPTION | DISTILLED RESTAURANT
For panelists, corporate sponsors, and students at least 21 years old.

Scholarship sponsors include the following organizations and individual contributors: